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MESSAGE FROM

Mohd. Mushtaque Ahmad
President, Hockey India
Hi Friends,
The months of May and June have been very produc ve here at Hockey India. We conducted Coaching Courses
for players, Indian Coaches and journalists, added more structure to the grada on of Hockey India
Tournament Oﬃcials to help improve the standards of oﬃcia ng in our country, made modiﬁca ons to the
assessment of Oﬃcials Performance Report Templates for Tournament Oﬃcials and Umpires among many
other things.
However, Indian hockey endured a huge loss on 25 May 2020 when one of the greats of the game Padma Shri
Balbir Singh Sr passed away. He has contributed immensely to not just Indian hockey, but world hockey
through his Olympic medals and his achievements as Chief Coach and Manager. We cannot thank him enough
for the impact he has had on our country. We extend our condolences to Balbir Singh Sr's family and friends.
May they have the strength to deal with this at this diﬃcult me.
In the month of May, it was fantas c to see the Indian Men's Hockey Team Goalkeeper Krishan B Pathak and
Indian Women's Hockey Team Forward Navjot Kaur showcasing their lockdown workout on Instagram, along
with Scien ﬁc Advisors Robin Arkell and Wayne Lombard respec vely. We at Hockey India are very proud of
the way the players have remained posi ve and con nued to work on their ﬁtness during a tumultuous me
for the en re world.
Even during the na onwide lockdown, it did not stop Hockey India from preparing for the domes c season in
2021. Hockey India has ﬁnalized the hosts for the restructured annual Na onal Championships 2021 for State
Member Units, and inaugural Inter-Department Na onal Championship.
It was an absolute honour for us to recommend the Indian Women's Hockey Team Captain Rani for the
pres gious Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award, and Vandana Katariya, Monika & Harmanpreet Singh for the
Arjuna Award in June. All four players have been part of key victories for the Indian Hockey Teams in the recent
past and they should be certainly rewarded for their utmost dedica on to their respec ve sides. We hope to
see all of them ﬂourish even more in the upcoming years. There are many other players, who have played their
hearts out for their country in the last few years and therefore we back all our players if they would like to apply
for the Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award and Arjuna Award directly. The Ministry for Youth Aﬀairs and Sports
(MYAS) should certainly recognise the eﬀorts put in by our athletes and reward them for their fantas c
performances.
I am very proud of the way Hockey India has con nued to improve all aspects of the game in our country.
Even though the en re world has come to a stands ll in the last few months, Hockey India has consistently
formed plans and executed them for the growth of hockey in India.
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COVER STORY
Olympic champion, biggest role-model:
Balbir Singh Sr will be etched in our
memories forever!
India has been very fortunate to have many spor ng
role-models across various disciplines, but Balbir Singh
Sr is one of the few giants of sport who has inspired
mul ple genera ons to take up not just hockey but to
become sportspersons through his amazing
achievements. The triple Olympic Champion, Olympic
& world goal scoring record holder and World Cupwinning Team Manager & chief Coach, who breathed
his last on 25 May 2020 (aged 95), le us with some
wonderful memories, which will be etched in our minds
forever.
In 1948, India as a na on was s ll ﬁnding its feet a er
having a ained independence just a year earlier. The
country was desperate for a victory that would inspire
the ci zens to achieve great heights in their respec ve
ﬁelds and believe that they too could be the best in the
world. The inspira on came in the form of an Olympic
Gold medal, courtesy none other than Balbir Singh Sr.
The legend scored two goals in the 4-0 victory over
Great Britain in the Final to achieve India's ﬁrst big
spor ng victory as an independent na on. “It's
impossible to explain the feeling of joy and happiness.
You have to experience it. I was so happy. I was on top of
the world. The memory of my ﬁrst Olympic Games in
1948 is s ll fresh in my mind…”
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The Indian tricolour was hoisted for the ﬁrst me
during an Olympic medal ceremony on August 12,
1948, which made for one of the biggest, most
momentous occasions in Indian spor ng history.
The ci zens back home ensured that the hockey
team received a ﬁ ng welcome. Balbir Singh Sr in
his autobiography 'The Golden Hat-Trick - My
Hockey Days', fondly remembered the jubilant day
in Bombay (now Mumbai).

Commissioner in London at the behest of the
Indian students studying there at the me. Balbir
Singh Sr ﬁnished as joint top scorer for the Indian
Team at the London Olympics inspite of playing
only 2 matches.

"Bombay literally rolled out its biggest red carpet.
We were swept oﬀ our feet and it was here that I
realised what the victory meant to our na on,
starved as it was of world class accomplishments.
Hockey was the only sport that gave the country a
ray of golden hope, something to cheer for and
celebrate," wrote Balbir Singh Sr.

(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

The year 1948 was just the beginning for Balbir
Singh Sr. He went on to become one of the most
decorated sportspersons in Indian sports history
with Olympic medals in 1948, 1952 and 1956
Summer Games.

Balbir Singh Sr. scored two crucial goals in the ﬁnal
against Great Britain in London 1948 Olympics
(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

The hockey legend took India to the greatest
heights when it ma ered the most, but the 1948
Olympics Gold could have easily eluded him.
Inspite of being the No 1 Centre-forward in prepar on India, Balbir Singh Sr wasn't set to be on
the ﬂight to London when the 39 probables for the
Olympics were announced. He was only asked to
join the na onal camp a er a number of people
intervened. He con nued to have troubles of being
selected in the playing eleven even a er ne ng six
goals against Argen na on his Olympic debut. The
centre-forward was dropped for the Quarter-Final
and Semi-Final before being called back for the
Final on the interven on of the Indian High
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(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)
Punjab vs. Bengal (1954 Na onals)
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Balbir Sr was the ﬂag-bearer once again at the 1956
Olympics, this me as the Captain of the Indian
hockey team. Under his leadership, India's
“Invincibles” scored 38 goals and conceded none
on its way to the Gold medal in the ﬁnal against
Pakistan in Melbourne.
(The best performance by a team at the Olympics
ever.)

Indian Hockey Team a er wining their 6th Gold Medal
in the Olympic Game 1956, Melbourne, Australia
(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

His last ou ng as a player in India colours was a
Silver medal at the 1958 Asian Games where
Pakistan was awarded Gold on a conten ous 'goal
diﬀerence' clause a er playing out a 0-0 draw in
the Final. He was in the list of probables for the
1960 Olympics before being made a member of
the selectors panel on the day of selec on ruling
him out of conten on for a place in the team, prior
to moving into coaching and management.

(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

Balbir Sr was bestowed with the honour of being
India's ﬂag-bearer at the 1952 Olympics in
Helsinki. The legend stepped up for India once
again, scoring a hat-trick in the Semi-Final against
Great Britain. Balbir Sr, the Vice-Captain of the
team, scored ﬁve goals in India's 6-1 victory over
the Netherlands in the Gold medal match se ng a
Guinness World Record for most goals scored by an
individual in an Olympic Final in men's ﬁeld hockey
that stands to this day (68 years and coun ng)

The Balbir Singh Sr. legacy didn't end with him
walking away from the game as a player. He
produced excellent results as a Chief Coach &
Manager of the Indian team, in eight tournaments
he helped the na on make a podium ﬁnish in each
of the compe ons:
-Gold at the Ahmedabad Interna onal in 1960
-Bronze at 1971 World Cup
-Silver at 1970 Asian Games
-Bronze at 1982 Champions Trophy
-Silver at 1982 Asian Games
-Silver at 1982 Esanda Cup
-Gold at 1975 World Cup

Balbir Singh Sr. leading the India Con ngent for the
Melbourne Olympic Games 1956
(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)
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Balbir Singh Sr. went on to become a sports
administrator as well, leaving a Superintendent of
Police post with Punjab Police to help the Punjab
Government set up and lead its sports department
in 1961. He re red as Director in 1982.

Members of the 1975 World Cup winning India Team
with the World Cup Trophy
(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

Balbir Sr may not have been able to score goals for
India as he was a Manager, but he s ll made some
crucial decisions which guided India to li the
World Cup trophy in 1975.

The President of India Dr. Rajendra Prasad conferring
the Padma Shri to the legend Balbir Singh Sr. in 1957
(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

While speaking in an interview with the Indian
Express, Aslam Sher Khan recounted how Balbir Sr
tried his best to build a united Indian team.
“(Balbir's) playing career is part of the golden
history of Indian hockey, but a person is
outstanding when he excels both on and oﬀ the
ﬁeld. As a manager, he wanted to put together a
united Indian team, with the strength of all
religions put together. He worked on that during
the training camp at Chandigarh itself. He built a
prayer room in the Chandigarh hostel for all
religions,” said the former India Captain. India
triumphed 2-1 against Pakistan in the Final to
register their only Men's Hockey World Cup tle to
date.

For his stellar contribu on to the game, Balbir Sr
was awarded the Padma Shri, India's fourthhighest civilian honour in 1957. He was the ﬁrst
sports personality and hockey player to receive the
honour. Balbir Sr was conferred with the Major
Dhyan Chand LifeTime Achievement Award by
Hockey India in 2015.

Balbir Singh Sr. was conferred with Major Dhyan Chand
Life me Achievement Award during the
Hockey India Annual Awards 2014.

During the London Olympics in 2012, Singh was
honoured in the Olympic Museum exhibi on, "The
Olympic Journey: The Story of the Games” held at
the Royal Opera House.
Balbir Singh Sr. was one of the 16 iconic Olympians
(such as Jesse Owens) chosen across all

Balbir Singh Sr. along with Dr. Narinder Dhruv Batra,
President - Interna onal Hockey Federa on, Indian
Olympic Associa on & Member of Interna onal
Olympic Commi ee
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A er Balbir Singh Sr's passing, The Punjab Hon’ble
Sports Minister Rana Gurmit Singh Sodhi declared
that the Mohali Interna onal hockey stadium will
be named a er the legend.

Independent India’s ﬁrst Hockey Team that par cipated
in the 1948 London Olympics.
(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

With all the achievements as a player, Coach and
Manager, bea ng England 4-0 in their own
backyard during the Final of the 1948 Olympic
Games as an independent na on remained Balbir
Sr's 'greatest moment'. The people of our country
will con nue to narrate the story of one of our
greatest spor ng achievements for a long me and
that's how Balbir Sr's legacy will remain intact. He,
ﬁrst as a player, made a young India believe that
they could be world beaters and came back as a
Coach & Manager to ensure that the team is united
in all respects.

Balbir Singh Sr. with his wife and children
(Photo Credit - The Balbir Founda on)

par cipants in all disciplines since the start of the
modern Olympic Era in 1896 (a period of 116 years)
by the custodians of Olympic History, The Olympic
Museum to have their Olympic Journey showcased
as an example which “tells of human strength and
endeavour, of passion, determina on, hard work
and achievement and demonstrates the values of
the Olympic Movement".
-Balbir Senior was the only sportsperson from a
hundred plus years of World Hockey
-Only Indian & only Asian man to be honoured in
this manner

His words - “Balbirs May come
& Balbirs will go but India shall
remain forever!” should
echo in our ears as the
abiding memory of a true
p at r i o t . W h e n eve r we
speak about Indian hockey
& Indian Sports, Balbir
Singh Sr. will
surely be one of
the ﬁrst names
u ered in the
conversa on.

Balbir Singh Sr's name has been recommended
twice for the Bharat Ratna (India's highest Civilian
Award) in Sports Category by the Punjab
Government in 2014 & 2019 for his unparalleled
service to sports in Independent India.
In 2008, Balbir Singh Sr published his second book The Golden Yards ck: In Quest of Hockey
Excellence. The legend used his vast experience of
being an excellent player, manager, coach and
administrator, and wrote about the key aspects of
the game, speciﬁcally individual skills, which would
help prospec ve hockey players learn the game in
a be er way.
11
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Remembering the Legend
“It is truly a sad day for India, and the en re hockey fraternity with
the passing away of one of its greatest ever players. The measure
of a player's greatness is not just in the skill that he exhibits on the
hockey pitch, but also in the fondness and aﬀec on with which he
is remembered across the globe several years a er having graced
the game. Padma Shri Balbir Singh Dosanjh's life is an ample
tes mony to his greatness. I will cherish the simplicity, humility
and pride that he brought to bear in his own charming way. His
ever-ready wit and the willingness to share his vast knowledge
were the stand out features. Indeed, Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr. ji
leaves behind a rich legacy that cuts across all spor ng and
Dr. Narinder Dhruv Batra, physical boundaries. May his soul rest in peace."

President FIH, President IOA, Member IOC

Thierry Weil,

Mohd. Mushtaque Ahmad,

Rajinder Singh,

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, FIH

President, Hockey India

Secretary General, Hockey India

“It is with great sadness that we
have learnt of the passing away of
hockey legend and three- me
Olympic Games Gold winner
Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr. He will
be remembered not only as a highly
talented and outstanding
interna onal player who
represented his country in three
Olympic Games from 1948 to 1956,
but also as a man greatly dedicated
to our sport, sharing his experience
and knowledge through his
coaching with the Indian team. Our
thoughts are also very much with
his family at this very diﬃcult
me."

“We have not only lost our greatest
hockey legend but we have also lost
'our guiding light'. While his
achievements in post-independent
era have been well-documented,
Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr.
remained the greatest fan of the
sport and was always there when
we needed his advice. Hockey has
lost its brightest star and everyone
at Hockey India is pained by his sad
demise. Padma Shri Balbir Singh
Sr.'s exemplary achievements, his
passion for the sport, his life as an
icon of the game will remain an
example for genera ons to come.
On behalf of the Federa on, I
express my deepest condolences to
his family."

“I am deeply saddened by the
demise of one of the greatest
sportspersons India has ever had.
Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr.'s
extraordinary achievements in
hockey cannot be emulated. It is
diﬃcult to men on him in pasttense because for us he was always
there. One could call on him for
advice at any me, his spirit and
adula on for the game will be
missed. I am sure even in his
absence, his life as a hockey legend
will inspire young athletes for
genera ons to come. May his soul
rest in peace."
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BP Govinda,
Olympian & Arjuna Awardee

“It is really a sad day for Indian
hockey with the demise of our
greatest forward. I remember
when he came on board as the
manager of the team, we all knew
what a great player he was. But not
once did he speak about having
won three Gold Medals. For many,
he along with Dhyan Chand, are the
two great hockey players, but for
me he was a father ﬁgure. In a
team there were always some
players who are excep onal. Not
all can be great. But he never
diﬀeren ated. For him all in
the team were equal and he
treated everyone the same. I wish
for his departed soul to rest in
peace."
“No words of mine can express the
sadness in my heart on the demise
of Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr. Sir. A
three- me Olympian, his simplicity
touched many hearts in World
Hockey and mine was one of them.
His humbleness oﬀ the ﬁeld, and
the grit he showed on the ﬁeld, is
something that is widely talked
about. I humbly extend my sincere
& hear elt condolences. May his
soul rest in peace & give strength to
his family."

Dhanraj Pillay,
Olympian & Padma Shri Awardee

Harbinder Singh,

Ashok Kumar,

Olympian & Arjuna Awardee

Olympian & Arjuna Awardee

“Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr. was
one of the most inspiring
individuals I have ever met. His sad
demise has really le me
speechless, and has brought me to
think of all the memories I have
shared with him over the years. A
passionate and patrio c hockey
player, who was not just an athlete
but also an extraordinary human
being, his guile on the ﬁeld and
humility oﬀ it, was something that I
always admired. I am sure he will
look down on all of us and send his
blessings like always."

“It is one of the saddest days of my
life to have said goodbye to one of
the best human beings I've ever
met. Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr. is
widely considered as the best
centre-forward of all me and the
man who took forward my father,
Major Dhyan Chand's legacy.
Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr. was a
true inspira on for all of us, and I
am sure his legacy will con nue to
inspire thousands of players
around the world. May his soul rest
in peace."

"It is extremely sad news that a
legendary ﬁgure has departed the
world. Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr.
ji's inﬂuence on me, and a lot of the
players both before and a er me
was tremendous. he taught us how
not to be fearless against
Europeans. I would always look
forward to picking his hockey
brains, and then using that
informa on to improve my game. I
would like to send my condolences
to his family, and pray for peace for
his departed soul.”

“It is an extremely sad for world
hockey. Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr.
ji was a role model for me, and
several hockey players in India and
abroad. Whenever I used to meet
him, he always used to mo vate
me to win medals for our country.
With his death, my one life- me
wish will always remain unfulﬁlled
now. It was my dream to get a
picture clicked with him and his
three-Olympic gold medals but it is
not possible now. However, I send
my sincerest of condolences to his
family and pray for his soul to rest
in peace."

Ajit Pal Singh,

Sardar Singh,

Olympian & Padma Shri Awardee

Olympian & Padma Shri Awardee
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“I am extremely sad to hear about the demise of
legendary Olympian, Padma Shri Balbir Singh Sr. A
three- me Olympic gold medallist, he was always
smiling, so mentally alert and such a thorough
gentleman always. He was, is and will remain one
of the ﬁnest role models India will
ever have."

"I s ll remember those days when we were in
Na onal camp at Chandigarh 42 sector hockey
stadium, he used to visit to our camp. He was
always very friendly with us and also giving us good
piece of strategic advise on how to play a be er
game. And also he was such a kind person who
always encouraged the players for a good game. I
personally spent very good me with him sharing
his experience and best moments
in hockey. He will always be
missed by me and also by the
en re hockey fraternity.”

Viren Rasquinha,
Olympian & Arjuna Awardee

Dilip Tirkey,

“As I started to represent India way back in 1983,
there was always confusion when the name Balbir
Singh surfaced as there were many of them. But
very quickly I learnt about this great player Balbir
Singh Sr who stood out winning three Olympic
golds in India's glorious hockey years of the past.

Olympian & Padma Shri Awardee

“It swells my heart with sadness that Padma Shri
Balbir Singh Sr is no longer with us. His aura, class,
and humility was from out of this world, and he was
one of our inspira ons when we were young. He
w a s wonderful to watch and even more
wonderful to interact with. It's
truly a great loss for Indian
hockey."

I had the chance of a brief interac on with him and
what caught my a en on was when he said quote
“ Indian players have forgo en to play the reverse
pass “ which is so true as it is very decep ve. I can
well imagine how great a player he had been. I
always seen him as a gentleman who
dressed very well and carried
himself with grace and dignity in
line with the great service he
rendered to our country.”

Vasudevan Baskaran,
Olympian & Arjuna Awardee

Jude Felix,

“It is with a heavy heart that I remember the
legend, the greatest, Balbir Sir. Being a triple
Olympic Gold medallist, his contribu on to Indian
hockey has remained immense throughout his
glorious career, not just on the ﬁeld, but oﬀ it as
well. I was very fortunate to have heard some
words of wisdom from him whenever I met him,
and I can't express in words how much it always
meant to me. He always greeted everyone with
such humility and it's extremely
unfortunate that the world has
lost a gem today. May his soul
rest in peace."

Olympian & Arjuna Awardee

“It is indeed a very sad day for hockey and our
country. One of the most respectable, inspiring and
ever-so-gracious souls has le us, and I'm
extremely saddened by the demise of this true
legend. I remember always ge ng goosebumps
whenever I would meet him and get the chance to
listen to his extraordinary experiences, I always
want to be like him. His contribu on to Indian
hockey will always be cherished
and admired across
genera ons. May his soul rest
in peace. His biggest fan
always."

Rani,
Captain, Indian Women's
Hockey Team

Manpreet Singh,
Captain, Indian Men's Hockey Team
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One Last Salute to the Legend
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An Artsy Tribute to the Legend

Satish Acharya

Divyesh Sangani

Sarvesh Kedia

Heere

Wesely Wilkins

Vicky Nangare

Vivek Aditya

Gurpreet Singh

Anshul Chavan

Yash Bhardwaj

Amul India
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TOP HIGHLIGHTS
Hockey India invites State Member Units,
Institutional/ Department Members,
Academies to express their interest in hosting
the annual National Championships 2021
The na on-wide lockdown did not stop Hockey India, who have always shown proac veness, from preparing
for the domes c season in 2021. The Na onal Governing Body for Hockey in India sent out an Expression of
Interest Form to various State Member Units, Ins tu onal/ Department Members and Academy Members in
May, invi ng them to express their interest in hos ng the restructured annual Na onal Championships 2021
for State Member Units, and inaugural Inter-Department Na onal Championship and Academy Na onal
Championship.
The window to host the Senior Men and Women category will be between 1 January 2021 to 30 April 2021 and
the Junior/ Sub Junior Men and Women category Na onal Championships will 15 February to 30 April 2021.
S.No.

Hos ng Member Unit

Category

01 11th Hockey India Senior Men Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Maharashtra

02 11th Hockey India Senior Women Na onal Championship 2021

U ar Pradesh Hockey

03 11th Hockey India Junior Men Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Haryana

04 11th Hockey India Sub Junior Men Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Haryana

05 11th Hockey India Junior Women Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Jharkhand

06 11th Hockey India Sub Junior Women Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Jharkhand

07 1st Hockey India Senior Men Inter-Department Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Unit of Tamil Nadu

08 1st Hockey India Junior Men Inter-Department Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Karnataka

09 1st Hockey India Senior Women Inter-Department Na onal Championship 2021

Hockey Bengal

10 1st Hockey India Junior Women Inter-Department Na onal Championship 2021

Delhi Hockey

The tournament dates will be announced by Hockey India in due course a er delibera on with the host
Member Unit.

Hockey India conducts Hockey India Level
'Basic' Coaching Course online for Senior
Core Probables
COACHING

EDUCAT ION

PATHWAY

In a bid to make use of the lockdown period, Hockey India conducted the Hockey India
Level 'Basic' Coaching Course for the Senior Core Probables, who were sta oned at the
SAI Centre in Bengaluru. The Course saw a total of 32 Senior Men and 23 Senior Women
Core Probables take part, the sessions of which were conducted online by Hockey India.
Captain of the Indian Women's Team Rani had already a ended the Hockey India
Coaching Educa on pathway in the past and achieved a Hockey India Level ‘1’ Coach
Cer ﬁca on.
Newsletter Vol. 48 (May & June)
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HOCKEY INDIA

COACHING EDUCATION PATHWAY

LEVEL ‘BASIC’
C OAC H I N G C O U R S E

FIH Academy - Hockey India Coaching
Education Pathway Level '1' Coaching
Course conducted online
COACHING

EDUCATION

A er the successful comple on of several Hockey India Coaching
Educa on Pathway courses in 2019 and 2020, Hockey India, in
close associa on with the Interna onal Hockey Federa on (FIH),
organized the FIH Academy - Hockey India Coaching Educa on
Pathway Level '1' Coaching Course online for Indian Coaches
during the na onwide lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The sessions were conducted by FIH Educators over Microso
Teams.
A total of 9 candidates enrolled for the FIH Academy - Hockey India
Coaching Educa on Pathway Level '1' Coaching Course, which was
held between 11 May 2020 to 15 May 2020. Each of the
candidates' competency were assessed and awarded an FIH Level
'1' Coach Cer ﬁcate at the end of the course.

PATHWAY

HOCKEY INDIA

COACHING EDUCATION PATHWAY

LEVEL ‘1’
C OAC H I N G C O U R S E

Scientiﬁc Advisor Robin Arkell and Goalkeeper
Krishan B Pathak showcased a glimpse of Indian
Men's Hockey Team's lockdown workout on
Instagram live
The Indian Men's Hockey Team Scien ﬁc
Advisor Robin Arkell devised some
fantas c training schedules for the core
probables which helped them to maintain
their ﬁtness during the na onwide
lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Goalkeeper Krishan B Pathak joined Robin
Arkell on an Instagram live workout on
Monday, 11 May 2020, to give a glimpse of
t h e I n d i a n t e a m ' s w o r ko u t w h i l e
maintaining social distancing at the Sports
Authority of India campus in Bengaluru.
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Hockey India held Special Congress with State
Member Units
In a ﬁrst-of-its-kind Special Congress held via video conference on 13 May
2020, Hockey India engaged it's Execu ve Board Members and State Member
Units in valuable discussions to pave the way forward and re-start the sport at
state and na onal level following the Covid-19 pandemic situa on. The
Congress was also joined by special invitee Dr Narinder Dhruv Batra,
President, Indian Olympic Associa on.
As a ﬁrst step towards resuming ac vi es depending on permissions provided
by Government of India and State Governments, Hockey India has issued a 20page dossier to its Member Units which provides a minimum standard that
needs to be followed when hockey ac vi es resume in their respec ve states.
The new Standard Opera ng Procedures (SOP) includes educa ng the athletes, sani sing the en re facility
prior to any event as well as encouraging all par cipants to share their details not just with organisers but also
with health authori es. The guidelines also include pre-event, during-event and post-event protocols to
follow. It also covers important procedures to follow when teams have to travel for domes c compe on.

Indian Women's Hockey Team's impressive
ﬁtness levels were on display as striker
Navjot Kaur took part in Instagram live workout
Ever since Wayne Lombard took over
as the Scien ﬁc Advisor of the Indian
Women's Hockey Team, there has
been a considerable improvement in
the ﬁtness levels of the players, which
has resulted in be er performances
on the ﬁeld. The impressive overhaul
in the various ﬁtness rou nes followed
by the team has seen them rise to
World No. 9 in the FIH World Rankings,
and has led them to successive
Olympic Games (2016 Rio and 2020
Tokyo). One of the various ﬁtness
sessions that the Indian team followed
during the lockdown a glimpse of it
was on display on 15 May 2020 as
energe c Forward Navjot Kaur joined Lombard for an Instagram Live session on Hockey India's oﬃcial handle.
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Hockey India organized Hockey India Coaching
Education Pathway Session for journalists
Hockey India exclusively organized the Hockey India Coaching Educa on
Pathway Session for a group of journalists through Google Meet on
Saturday, 16 May 2020. A total of 11 journalists a ended the event to get
an idea about how Indian Coaches be er themselves through the Hockey
India Coaching Educa on Pathway and understand the coaching system
being adopted in India from grassroots level and upwards.

COACHING

EDUCATION

PATHWAY

The sports' governing body in India launched their ambi ous Hockey India Coaching Educa on Pathway in
March 2019 with a vision to develop Coaches from the grassroots and enable them to meet the requirements
in the ever-growing demands of Interna onal hockey.
The interac ve 4-hour long session saw various topics like Coaching Basic skills, role of grass-root coaches,
prerequisites of a good coach, basic hockey skills as well as advanced skills, as well as modern hockey
terminologies were covered. The session also involved deeper-level, engaging conversa ons on principles of
hockey that needs to be adapted at the grass-root level in order to see global success in Men and Women’s
hockey in the coming years.
Over 500 aspiring coaches across the country have beneﬁted from the Hockey India Coaching Educa on
Pathway over the course of 1 year with over 250 coaches achieving a minimum of Hockey India Level '1' Coach
Cer ﬁca on.

Hockey India added more structure to the
gradation of Hockey India Tournament Ofﬁcials
for better performance
In May, Hockey India announced the launch of classiﬁca on of the Hockey India
registered Tournament Oﬃcials which include Technical Delegate, Umpire
Managers, Technical Oﬃcials, Judges and Umpires into three grades - Hockey India
Grade 1, Hockey India Grade 2 and Hockey India Grade 3. The grading will be done
out of 100, (percentage-wise) with emphasis for umpires being based on
Performance reports (from all domes c tournaments), Fitness Test results and
Online Test results whereas for Technical Oﬃcials it will be based on Performance
reports (from all domes c tournaments) and Online Test results.
The appointment of Oﬃcials for domes c matches throughout India will be done on the basis of the updated
grada on of Oﬃcials. The Umpires/Oﬃcials, who produce excellent results in Performance reports, Fitness
Test results and Online Test results will be part of Hockey India Grade 1 and so on.
Further, any new interested Tournament Oﬃcials can have a chance to join the Hockey India Poten al List,
once they reviewed a er being nominated by the Hockey India Member Units. To be in conten on for the
nomina on, the Oﬃcial must be below 25 years in case of Umpires and below 35 years in case of Technical
Oﬃcials, should have passed the HI online tests, must have minimum two years of experience in state and
district championships and shall be nominated by their state member units.
The nomina ons can only be made through the Hockey India Member Unit Portal via the oﬃcial registra on
process which will begin from 01 July 2020.
www.hockeyindia.org
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Hockey India makes modiﬁcations to the
assessment of Ofﬁcials Performance Report
Templates for Tournament Ofﬁcials and Umpires
A er Hockey India announced adding more structure to the grada on of Hockey India
Tournament Oﬃcials to help improve the standards of oﬃcia ng in May, Hockey India
has made further modiﬁca ons to the assessment of Oﬃcials Performance Report
Templates including Tournament Oﬃcials and Umpires. The result in the Performance
report is one of the key factors for the assessment of the work carried out by the
Tournament Oﬃcials and Umpires in domes c tournaments in India.
Along with the current evalua on criteria in the Oﬃcials Performance Report Templates for Tournament
Oﬃcials, a new updated Umpire Assessment Match Report has been added. The performance of the Umpires
will be assessed in each and every match they are oﬃcia ng and the Umpire Managers will share their reports
with the Umpires and Hockey India a er their respec ve matches are completed. It will also be u lized during
the umpires debrieﬁng and the Umpire Managers will ensure that the Umpires learn and improve a er every
match and don't commit the same errors. The assessment match reports will serve as the basis for the
appointment of the Umpire in the ﬁnal phases of a par cular tournament and shall also help Hockey India
ensure that the best performing Umpires will oﬃciate in the Semi-Finals and Finals of the par cular
tournament.
The Umpire's performance will be monitored eﬃciently, leading to the jus ﬁed selec on of umpires during
the crucial stages of a tournament. These modiﬁca ons will contribute to improving the standard of Umpiring
and Oﬃcia ng in India.
Hockey India will be conduc ng an online workshop for all Hockey India registered Technical Delegates and
Umpire Managers from 27th June 2020 to 28th June 2020 which will ensure standardisa on of assessment of
Oﬃcial which will be a be er and more eﬃcient method to eﬀec vely mark the oﬃcial's performance
through Performance Reports.

Hockey India registered Technical Ofﬁcials
attend AHF Online Education Workshops for
knowledge enhancement
In order to make use of the me during lockdown across various Asian
countries including India, the Asian Hockey Federa on (AHF) on 12 June 2020
and 13 June 2020 conducted the ﬁrst set of online educa on workshops under
the Development Through Distance 'AHF Online Educa on Workshops', to
engage young and upcoming Technical Oﬃcials, Umpires, and Umpire
Managers. A total of seven workshops were conducted throughout the month
of June 2020, with Hockey India having nominated a maximum of six
candidates for each of these educa on workshops.
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Hockey India announced recommendations for
Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award, Arjuna Award,
Dronacharya Award and Major Dhyan Chand
Award
Hockey India on 02 June 2020 announced the nomina on of Indian Women's Hockey Team Captain Rani for
the pres gious Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award while her compatriots Vandana Katariya, Monika and
Harmanpreet Singh have been nominated for the Arjuna Award. For the Major Dhyan Chand Award for
Life me Achievement, Hockey India has recommended former India stalwarts Dr RP Singh and Tushar
Khandker. Coaches BJ Kariappa and Romesh Pathania have been nominated for the Dronacharya Award.

Award Recommendation by Hockey India

RANI

Rajiv Gandhi Khel
Ratna Award

HARMANPREET SINGH
Arjuna Award

VANDANA KATARIYA

MONIKA

Arjuna Award

Arjuna Award

DR RP SINGH

TUSHAR KHANDEKAR

Major Dhyan Chand Award
for Life me Achievement

Major Dhyan Chand Award
for Life me Achievement

BJ KARIAPPA

ROMESH PATHANIA

Dronacharya Award

Dronacharya Award
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Hockey India to introduce an open application
system for registration of Coaches and
Technical Ofﬁcials
Hockey India on 17 June 2020 has announced further improvements in the Hockey India Member Unit Portal
with the introduc on of an open applica on & registra on process for Coaches and Technical Oﬃcials. A link
has been circulated via the media and social media through which any candidate can submit their applica on
to the respec ve Hockey India Registered Member Unit to register as a Coach or Technical Oﬃcial.
Once a candidate submits the applica on, he or she would require the approval of the concerned Hockey
India registered Member Unit under which a Coach or Technical Oﬃcial is submi ng the applica on. Once
the Hockey India Member Unit approves the applica on, the applica on would require the ﬁnal approval of
Hockey India prior to the conﬁrma on of registra on of a Coach or Technical Oﬃcial.

Indian Men and Women's Hockey Core
Probables released on a break
Hockey India on 19 June 2020 announced a month-long break for the Indian Men and Women's Hockey Core
Probables Group who were based at SAI Centre, Bengaluru. While the Women's Core Probable Group were in
SAI since February for the Na onal Coaching Camp, the Men's Core Group arrived in Bengaluru in the ﬁrst
week of March a er notable performance against the World's top three teams Australia, Belgium and the
Netherlands respec vely in the FIH Hockey Pro League earlier this year.
It was decided that the Men and Women Core Probable athletes will be recalled on 19 July 2020 to resume
sports ac vi es as part of their prepara ons for the Tokyo Olympic Games. Having spent the na onwide
lockdown in a very safe and secure environment in SAI Centre, Bengaluru, the athletes had begun basic sports
ac vi es since 10 June 2020, basis consulta on with the teams Chief Coaches Graham Reid and Sjoerd
Marijne.
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Hockey India celebrates Olympic Day 2020 by
bringing hockey community together digitally
With this year's Olympic Day being held under
unprecedented circumstances, Hockey India
celebrated the 72nd Olympic Day digitally with its
Member Units showcasing Olympic values among
the young children, players, coaches and
administra ve staﬀ, by taking part in various
ac vi es while respec ng the social distancing
and safety guidelines prescribed by the Ministry of
Home Aﬀairs over a week.
Hockey India’s Member Units marked this special
Olympic Day with ac vi es that spread the
message of spirit of sportsmanship and unity
through hockey-focused ac vi es including
quizzes, wellness programs, art and cra
compe ons, write-ups and essays on Olympic
Day and Olympic values, along with spreading
awareness on the importance of healthy living, staying indoors and staying ﬁt. Through various events
planned throughout the week leading up to Olympic Day, it was Hockey India's ambi on to strengthen the link
that children, young people and adults have with the sport, and through these ac vi es it brought together
people from diﬀerent walks of life, diﬀerent age groups, without any gender and physical biases, to provide an
opportunity to reminisce their favourite Olympic moments and promote the Olympic values.
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Trying circumstances but athletes exhibit
patience, unity and strength during
lockdown : SV Sunil

With the Indian Men's and Women’s
Hockey Teams having spent more than
three months at the Sports Authority of
India Campus in Bengaluru during the
na on-wide lockdown, both men and
women hockey Core Probables remained
posi ve and viewed the phase as a blessing
in disguise. Same was the case with Indian
Men’s Team’s experienced Forward SV
Sunil, who believes that the lockdown
period further helped his side in improving
as a collec ve unit. "We were all expec ng
the lock-down period to be extended, and it
is jus ﬁed given the extent of the damage
that the pandemic has been causing not
just in India, but around the world," said
Sunil.
"We stayed here at the SAI Centre
Bengaluru for close to three months, and I
think spending more me with our
teammates and Coaching Staﬀ really
brought the group together. We also
worked on analyzing our performances
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from the past couple of seasons, and have
done a lot of self-analysis as well, which I'm
sure will help us in improving a lot before
we set foot on the pitch again," he added.
The veteran was a prime example of how
the Indian hockey teams remained calm,
composed and posi ve during the three
months at SAI, and took the decision to
impose guidelines very well. Sunil, whose
wife Nisha, and their one-year old daughter
Shanvita, usually put up just 20kms from
SAI Centre, Bengaluru, stayed away from
his family for the en re dura on to ensure
he was religiously following the guidelines.
Even though he had the desire of being
with his family but the 31-year-old
understood that it was the right decision to
not wander outside given the situa on.
"Most of the players in camp would have
loved to be with their families, and even
though my family wasn’t staying very far
from here, my wife and I decided that it was
in the best interest of our family that we

Reﬂec ng on the current pandemic and
the health hazards that it is posing to
people around the world, Sunil said these
are the mes which test one's resolve. "I
remember when I've had the two injuries
before, once in 2010 and in 2018, it was
always really tough for me because I had
missed the World Cups on both the
occasions and that long journey back from
injury was really depressing at mes. But
when you compare that to the
circumstances that so many people around
the world are facing now, you realize
how lucky you are to only have

injured your le ﬁbula or had a LCL Grade 3
tear, and not had a life-threatening
experience like COVID-19. I really hope
everyone is taking the correct precau ons
and that we can all come together as a
society during these mes, and can really
pass this test with ﬂying colors as soon as
possible," he said.
Sunil, who turned 31 in May, also reacted
on the Olympic Games being postponed
to 2021, "We have spent these four years
building up to the Olympics, and working
hard to peak at that me, but obviously
now we all have to make adjustments, for
which we are ready. There is s ll a long way
to go now, which means that we all have a
lot of me to prepare for it, and to
improve with every challenge that
we take on from herein," he
expressed.
"It has been a few days since I've
made that run on the ﬂanks and
put a ball into the striking circle,
so I really hope that things can go
back to normal very quickly for
everyone to do what they love
doing, which includes me
stepping foot on the pitch again
soon," Sunil signed oﬀ.
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stay put where we were, and follow the
guidelines strictly. I did miss my wife and
daughter immensely, but these are trying
circumstances and we took the posi ves
out of it, and con nued adjus ng to it," he
said
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Vandana Katariya inspires many young
girls to take up hockey in her hometown

With over 200 interna onal caps, Indian
Women’s Hockey Team Forward Vandana
Katariya has been in the thick of things in
the last eight years. The 28-year-old has
been part of many incredible victories for
the Indian team, ranging from Asian Games
medals to securing a berth at the Tokyo
Olympic Games through the FIH Hockey
Olympic Qualiﬁers 2019.
It has not been an easy journey for the 28year-old. Figh ng against patriarchy and
lack of facili es, Vandana has emerged
victorious in the world of hockey. Her
achievements haven’t gone unno ced in
her hometown as many young girls in her
village Roshanabad in U ar Pradesh have
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decided to follow Vandana’s footsteps.
“Hockey has certainly grown in U ar
Pradesh since the me I have joined the
Indian team. Many young girls from my
village Roshanabad and nearby places like
Aurangabad have started playing the sport.
I have no ced that the majority of the
players who have taken up hockey in that
area are girls. Hockey has been one of the
popular sports in UP as one of the greatest
players in the history of the game Major
Dhyan Chand is from our state. I am sure
the game will grow even more in UP in the
upcoming years,” said the Forward.
The proliﬁc player le home at a very young
age to pursue her dreams by moving to the

“I used to play hockey at the Roshnabad
stadium in Haridwar before moving to the
hostel in Lucknow. Unfortunately, we didn't
have a lot of facili es for hockey in
Roshnabad at that me so it was great to
start prac cing in Lucknow where the
facili es were much be er. However, we
s ll prac ced on grass pitches in Lucknow,
so it was a bit diﬃcult to get used to the
Astroturf, once I started moving up the
ranks. But now we carry out most of our
prac ce during Na onal Camps, so it's
great for me. I value my me in the
Lucknow hostel. I honed my skills there and
I have been able to achieve great heights
only because of prac cing there,” said the
28-year-old.

members of the Indian Women’s Hockey
Team and her eﬀorts were recognised
when she was nominated for the Arjuna
Award by Hockey India in June.
“It is fantas c to be nominated for the
Arjuna Award. It's a huge honour for me. I
have been able to perform consistently
only because of my teammates. They have
always been there for me through ups and
downs. We try to help each other as much
as we can and ensure that all players are
growing and evolving. The fact that Rani
has been nominated for the Rajiv Gandhi
Khel Ratna Award and
Monika for the Arjuna
Award shows that the
team is moving in the
right direc on,”
signed oﬀ
Vandana.

Vandana added that her family opposed
her playing hockey at one point and it was a
challenge to take up sports since girls were
not encouraged to do so in Roshnabad.
“Since there were no facili es in
Roshnabad, my family apart from my
father was opposed to me playing
hockey at one point. But once I moved
to the hostel in Lucknow and started
ge ng called-up for state and na onal
camps, my en re family supported me.
It was a challenge to take up sports in
Roshnabad because girls were
discouraged to play sports
in our neighbourhood.
I am glad that I
believed in my abili es and go t i nto
the Indian team against all odds,” said
the Forward.
The commitment and dedica on was
totally worth it in the end. Vandana has
gone on to become one of the key
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Government Sports Hostel in Lucknow in
2006. Since the facili es for hockey were
not great in her hometown, Vandana
decided to learn the game far away from
the luxury of her home.
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Immense passion for sports has taken
Monika to the greatest heights in
international hockey
Since the days of her childhood, Monika
was always a sports enthusiast. She played
a variety of outdoor sports in her school
and one day, just like that, she decided to
pick up a hockey s ck. Once she started
playing the game, there was no looking
back. The Midﬁelder believes that
hockey is unlike any other
sport because she learns
something new in hockey
everyday and will never get
bored of the game.
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“A er trying many diﬀerent sports, I found
out that there is always scope to learn
something new in hockey. It's amazing, I
will never get bored with hockey. Even
today, I learn something new and I am sure
the learning process will con nue in the
upcoming years,” said the 26-year-old.
But nothing comes easy in any ﬁeld
and Monika too had her own share
of challenges. She received full
support from her family to take
up hockey seriously, but she had
to cycle long distances to a end
prac ce sessions at the SAI
Training Centre in Sector 18 in
Chandigarh.
“It has certainly been a
long and tough journey for
me. Ini ally, I used to cycle from
Sector 44 to Sector 18 in Chandigarh
for two prac ce sessions daily. It was quite
diﬃcult to travel via cycle twice a day. On
most days, it would get pre y dark by the
me I reached home. Things got
much be er once I joined the
Chandigarh Hockey Academy.

I was selected for the junior camp in
2009 and I went on to go for a tour
to China with the team. I put up
great performances at the School
Na onals and the Junior Na onals
before being part of the Bronze
medal-winning team at the Junior
World Cup in 2013. I made my
senior debut at the Women's Asian
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Monika, who has played 150 interna onal
matches for India, has contributed to many
victories for the Indian Women’s Hockey
Team in the last six years. The 26-year-old
recounted some of her fond memories
from her career so far.
“Qualifying for the Tokyo Olympics in front
of our home crowd will certainly be etched
in our memories forever. These are the
moments that make us understand the
beauty of hockey and sports in general.
Winning a Bronze medal at the 2014 Asian
Games was also a special feeling. It
certainly was a big boost for me as I was s ll
ﬁnding my feet at the interna onal stage.
These moments will always keep inspiring
me to play hockey,” said Monika.

“My biggest dream was to play for India and
I am glad I have achieved it. There is no
be er feeling in this world than to play for
one's country. It's the biggest honour.
Playing 150 matches for India is simply
incredible and I have enjoyed every minute
of it. Having said that, we as a team have a
collec ve dream of winning an Olympic
medal and hopefully, we will achieve it,”
said Monika.

The Midﬁelder will be a vital player for India
in the Olympics next year and her
teammates and coaches will surely have a
lot of expecta ons from her. Monika will
certainly be mo vated to become a much
be er player a er being nominated for the
Arjuna Award by Hockey India in June.
“I am extremely honoured to be nominated
for the Arjuna Award. The nomina on will
surely mo vate me to perform even be er
for my team. We produced fantas c results
in 2019 and hopefully, we will con nue our
form once we start playing matches,” said
the player from Chandigarh.
Although Monika has achieved her dream
of playing for India, now she and the en re
team are collec vely dreaming to win an
Olympic medal.
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Champions Trophy in the same year,” said
the Midﬁelder.
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Delighted to be nominated for the
Arjuna Award says Harmanpreet Singh
Indian Men's Hockey Team Defender
Harmanpreet Singh was delighted to hear
that he has been nominated for the Arjuna
Award, once Hockey India announced the
nomina ons on 2nd June 2020, which also
saw Indian Women's Hockey Team Captain
Rani being nominated for the pres gious
Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award, and her
compatriots Vandana Katariya and Monika
being nominated for the Arjuna Award.
"I was extremely delighted to hear the
news. It's an honour to be nominated for
the Arjuna Award and this nomina on
serves as an added mo va on for me to
p e r fo r m e ve n
be er in
the upcoming
years. All of
us have
received
tremendous
support from
Hockey India over the
years and I was
extremely happy to
know that Rani has been
nominated for the Rajiv
Gandhi Khel Ratna Award, while
Vandana Katariya and Monika have
been nominated for the Arjuna
Award. They have put up some
brilliant performances in the recent
past and I would like to extend my
congratula ons to them as well,"
said the 24-year-old.
The dragﬂick sensa on
Harmanpreet Singh stepped up his
role in the team and has also
shouldered the responsibility of
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Vice Captain with composure. As a
d e f e n d e r - d r a g ﬂ i c k e r, h e w a s
instrumental in the team's winning
performance in the FIH Men’s Series
Finals 2019 in Odisha. At the Tokyo
2020 Olympics Test Event, he
captained the team to victory in
the absence of Manpreet
Singh, who was rested for the
tournament. Harmanpreet
was also part of the Indian
team that won the FIH
Hockey Olympic
Qualiﬁers 2019
against Russia
last year.

"I am very happy with the way I have been
contribu ng to the team in the last couple
of years. However, I have been able to come
up with the goods only because of the way
my teammates have supported me. Hockey
is a team sport and all of us ensure that we
are contribu ng to the team's cause in
some way or the other. If we score a goal,
then it's not only the goal scorer, who takes
the credit, but the en re team is
credited for a par cular
eﬀort," said the Defender.

place in the Tokyo Olympic Games was the
biggest achievement for the team in 2019.
"It was simply amazing to qualify for the
Tokyo Olympics in front of our home crowd
last year. I will cherish the memory forever.
The balance of our side was fantas c and
eve r yo n e c h i p p e d i n to m a ke t h e
tournament a memorable one. Now, we
will give everything we can to come up with
great results at the Olympics next year. It's
our sole target at the moment and all of us
are up for the challenge. Hopefully, we will
become a much be er side by the me we
play our ﬁrst
match in Tokyo,"
said Harmanpreet.

The 2016 Junior World Cup
winner added that booking a
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Harmanpreet added that he has been able
to perform for the team only because of the
s u p p o r t h e h a s re c e i ve d f ro m h i s
teammates.
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Delighted to meet families but hard-work
continues for Indian Hockey Teams
A er having been sta oned at the Sports Authority of India Campus in Bengaluru for close to
three months due to the na onwide lockdown, the Indian Senior Men's and Women's Hockey
Core Probables on 19th June 2020 returned to their respec ve homes for a month-long break.
Even though the players are used to spending close to 300 days in a year away from their
families, this period was diﬀerent for each one of them as the world is ba ling a pandemic.
However, a er having returned home, the players were able to reconnect with their loved ones
and have been spending some quality me at their homes.

The Indian Men's Hockey Team Captain
Manpreet Singh seemed delighted at the
opportunity of not just mee ng his
mother and brother, but also his two pet
dogs. "It was such a great feeling to have
returned home to my mother, brother
and my two dogs, Sam and Rio. Even
though I was in constant touch with my
family over video calls, I was really
looking forward to being back home, and
all I can say is that it feels so good to be
back home - it just gave me
goosebumps," said Manpreet who
returned to his home in Jalandhar.
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Meanwhile, the Indian Women's Hockey Team's
Captain Rani also returned to Shahbad, Haryana and
could not hide her happiness. "I know a lot of people
had been craving to travel or to eat outside, but the only
thing I had been craving during lockdown was mee ng
my family. I am so happy that I am ﬁnally here and can
spend some days with them. I am, of course, very
thankful to Hockey India and SAI for having taken great
care of us, and now my focus will be on maintaining my
ﬁtness even at home, and making sure I spend my me
with my loved ones," said the 25-year-old.
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Neha Goyal, Indian Women's Hockey Team's
Midﬁelder, also expressed her excitement at coming
back to meet her mother in Sonipat. "During the
early part of lockdown, my sister had come down to
stay with my mother, but once the restric ons eased
a bit, she had to return to her in-laws. When I came
back and presented my mother with my 'Hockey
India Ajit Pal Singh Award for Midﬁelder of the Year
2019' trophy, the happiness on her face was what I
had missed seeing for the past three months. So I am
really happy to be back with her, and I am looking
forward to helping her in daily chores as well. Of
course we need to maintain our ﬁtness schedules,
and I will be focusing on that too along with spending
some quality me with my mother," said the 23-yearold.
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The Indian Men's Team Forward Mandeep Singh said he is fortunate to have this opportunity
but wants to maintain his rou ne to ensure top performances once he is back to playing
compe ve hockey in the future. "When I stepped inside the house, the energy I felt was just
out of this world. I returned a er such a long me so it was nice to meet my family and to have
this chance of spending me with them. However, I speak on behalf of all the players when I say
that one thing we will not forget is maintaining our ﬁtness and rou ne during this break. We
know it is impera ve to remain in top shape, and we will be focused on that, and I am sure we
will be helped by our families and friends as well in our endeavor," he said.
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TEAM BIRTHDAYS
SENIOR MEN’S

JUNIOR MEN’S

JULY
JARMANPREET SINGH
VARUN KUMAR
SHAMSHER SINGH

18
25
29

y
a
d
h
t
r
i
B

AUGUST
KHADANGBAM KOTHAJIT
SINGH

17

SENIOR WOMEN’S

RABICHANDRA SINGH
MOIRANGTHEM

03

VISHNU KANT SINGH

10

JUNIOR WOMEN’S

JULY
NISHA
SAVITA

PRIYANKA

09
11

THOUDAM SUMAN DEVI

BEAUTY DUNGDUNG
AUGUST
KHUSHBOO

y
a
d
h
t
r
i
B
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GURMAIL KAUR
PRABHLEEN KAUR
SIMRAN SINGH
40

08
16
21
06
22
25
30

IN FOCUS

VARUN
KUMAR
(Indian Men's Hockey Team)
My age is: 24

My hometown is: Mithapur, Punjab
I play as a: Defender
I made my debut in: 2011

If I wasn't a hockey player, I would've
been: helping my father in his truck
business

My most important target this year: is
to maintain my ﬁtness and get into top
shape for a big next year

My gym buddy: Krishan Pathak

My favourite workout: burpees

My favorite ou it: t-shirt and denims

My favourite actor: Diljit Dosanjh

Go to Karaoke song: ‘Ki Banu Duniya
Da’ by Gurdas Maan feat. Diljit
Dosanjh & Ja nder Shah

My favourite song: ‘Avein Rusya Na
Kar’ by Naseebo Lal
My favourite cuisine: maa ke haath ka
khaana

3 things I don't travel without: my
cellphone, earphones and clothes
(laughs)

My best spor ng moment: was
winning the Junior Men’s Hockey
World Cup in Lucknow in 2016

M y 3 a m b u d d y i n t h e te a m :
Manpreet Singh

My idol: Manpreet Singh

My cheat meal: Gulab Jamun

My dream des na on: Maldives
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Media Coverage

Newsletter Vol. 48 (May & June)
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App Store
http://goo.gl/XY5EHH

Available on the

Google Play
http://goo.gl/7iUbj4

www.hockeyindia.org

Download on the

@HockeyIndia

Follow us to get easy access to scores, stats in addition to team and
player information.

@TheHockeyIndia

The ofﬁcial App of Hockey India gets you close to the action by
providing direct access to latest news, schedules, results, photos and
videos throughout the year.

